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UNITED NATIONS PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS: ' 
EVALUATION OF UNPROFOR IN BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this paper is to have a quick lour de horizon of the 

recent events and developments in Bosnia-Herzegovina. one ~f the six 
constituent republics of former Yugoslavia. and evaluation of the actions of 
the United Nations in response to the grave threat to peace and security of 
that country and its people as well as to the region with special reference to 
the emerging standards of UN peacekeeping operations. The assessment 
focuses on the response and actions of the .UN and prinCipal actors of 
peacekeeping ~rations rather than on the operational details. 

UN peacekeeping Operations 
Peacekeeping operations are acknowledged to be a novel evolution by 

the United Nations in the field of international peace and security. 
Confronted with the paralyzing consequences oC the realities oC the post
Second World War power equation in the peacemaking mechanism provided 
Cor in the chapters VI and VII oC the UN Charter where the Security Council 
was expected to undertake enCorcement action for restoring peace. the 
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General Assembly through its "Uniting for Peace" resolution 1 laid the 

conceptual and legal basis for the UN Peacekeeping Operations (Lists of 

such past and current operations are given in annex A and B). 

Peacekeeping, as it has evolved under the United Nations, is a concept 

of peaceful action of non-enforcement nature applied on an adhoc basis to 

meet emergency situations.2 

However, they represent the will of the international community 

expressed through the relevant UN General Assembly and/or Security 
Council resolutions. It is designed lO end hostilities through peaceful means 

and as such sometimes termed as "holding actions" to allow time to 

resolve conflicts through negotiations or other peaceful means. If nothing 

else is secured or achieved, it, at least, signals to non-combatants in a 

conflict area a return to relative security.3 Traditional UN peacekeeping 

operations are categorized as "observer missions" with the functions to 

monitor implementation of cease-fire agreements or the disengagements of 

forces by unarmed UN personnel; and "peacekeeping forces", lightly armed 

deployed in conflict wnes to prevent new outbreaks of fighting, maintain 

buffer zones between hostile parties, and patrol areas subjectlO cease-fire or 

armistice agreements· 

An analysis of past peacekeeping operations shows its use in: a) "soft 

areas" on lite fringes of East-West rivalry such as the Balkans, Lebanon ele.; 

b) crisis created by decolonization such as India- Pakistan, Cyprus, 

Indonesia, etc.; and c) unstable situation in the newly independent countries 

and unstable regimes, such as in Congo and Cyprus.s 

According to the opinion of a renowned peacekeeping practitioner 

Brian Urquhan such operation can be successful only if it has the following 

1. United Nations General AssemtoJy Rc:soluLim 3n (V). 

2 For mo~ on the 5a!pC. nature, function .nd attributes of the UN pcac::ekccping operations ICC artideos by 

lndat lit Rikhye. Brian E. Urquhart and Henry Wiseman. in Hcruy Wiseman (cd.). Peacdupillg, Appraisals 

tutdProposals, (New York : Pc:rgamm Pre5s, 1983), pp. 6-8.163-167 and 346-349. 

3. Now/or S/MQUrs. published by the UN Oepa.nmc:ru o f Public WormlLion, June 1992. p. l5 . 
4. Ibid.. • p. IS . 
5. See, Ind. r l it Rikhye. in Henry Wiseman. op eil .• pp. 1-8. 
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auributes. Firstly, it is to be acceptable or consented to by the parties 

principally concerned in the conflict, and the operation is backed by the 

Security Council and troops contributing countries. Secondly, it must 

receive cooperation form the above mentioned parties, or countries. 

Peacekeeping thus seems to be highly conditional and vulnerable as any 

well armed and determined party concerned in the conflict can make it 

inoperable. Thirdly, the nature of the UN mandate must be clear and not 

unambiguous or unrealistic, otherwise there is bound to be trouble.6 

Implicit in these operations of politico-military nature is the abstract 
values of commitment and determination to purpose meaning to stand up 
for peace and security in the conflict area without any sign of vacillation 
considered as contra-indication by the pany who would like to see only ilS 
objectives and not that of peace and justice i.e., will of the international 
community succeed. On the behavioural and operational plane ncar ideal 
behaviour has to be manifested by the peacekeepers especially their leaders 
so that the panies concerned notice fairness and determination and world-at
large ready to back them up for upholding exemplary behaviour pauern 
under difficult and adverse situations. The notes for the guidance of military 
observers and police monitors, ele., published and issued by the competent 
authorities of the UN do enunciate such general principles of impartiality 
and other terms and conditions for observation in any peacekeeping 
operations.7 

The characteristic of peacekeeping operations can, therefore, be 

encapsuled as follows: 

On their nature and goal 
\) they differ in size, scope and composition; 
2) they are employed to help conlIOl and resolve international or 

internal confliclS with international dimension; 
3) they are under the operational command of the Secretary General of 

the United Nations; 

6. See., Brian E. Urquhart. in ibid, p. 164. 
1. See Nous for 1M GWdmtc. of MililarJ Obscrvn'$ IINl. PoliJ:. MOtUIOn (field Opcntions Division. UN, 

New yart, March 1992). p. 2. 
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On their allributes 
I) they require the consent of the panies, although not imposed 

unilaterally or from outside, they do require appropriate,mix of coaxing and 

pressure from members of the UN particularly the permanent members of 
the Security Council and other important regionaVinternational actor (s); 

and 
2) they do not involve military enforcement measures or coercive 

actions per se. but their continued physical presence expressing material 

interest and political suppon of the international community help greatly to 

bring about a settlement by peaceful means subsequently. 

II. UNPROFOR - WHAT AND WHY? 

UNPROFOR in Croatia 
The Security Council by its resolution 743 (I992) of 21 February, 

1992, adopted ·unanimously, established the United Nations Protection 
Force (UNPROFOR) for an initial period of 12 months " to create the 

conditions of peace and security required for the negotiation of an overall 

selliement of the Yugoslav crisis." This was the sixth resolution taken by 

the Security Council on the Yugoslav situation. The resolution demanded 

that all parties and others concerned lake all the necessary measures to 

ensure the safety of personnel sent by the UN and EC Monitoring Mission. 

It also urged them to comply strictly with the cease-fIre arrangements signed 
at Geneva on 23 November, 1991 and at Sarajevo on 2 January, 1992 which 

had formed the basis for Secretary General 's reporl recommending formation 

of UNPROFOR in Croatia. 

Under the Secreary General's IS February 1992 Report (S/23592) 

which led to the Council's creation of UNPROFOR, the Force would 

consist of nearly 13,340 military, 530 police and 519 civil IlCrsonnel at an 

estimated cost of $634 million for the fIrst year (cost to be borne by the 

Member States). The Force was to be deployed in ethnically mixed but 

Serb-dominated "Croatian" territories of Eastern and Western Siavonia, and 
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Kmjina, lermed "UN Protected Areas" (UNPA). It was assigned 10 oversee 

maintenance of a cease-fire, the demilitarization of the connict areas, and an 

easing of ethnic tensions by assuring equitable law enforcement in arcas 

where armed connict raged. 

Although the forces of UNPROFOR was at that time concerned with 

the territories of Croatia where the Serb dominated Yugoslav National Army 

(JNA) and their allies Serb irregulars were following a scorched earth policy 

by indiscriminatc bombarding of beautiful Croatian cities like Dubrovnik 

and Vukovar, it was decided to put Ihc headquarters of UNPROFOR 

(Croatia) in Sarajevo, capik11 of Bosnia-Herlegovina and its logistic base at 

Banja Luka in north-west of the same country. The largely symbolic effort 

to forestall Bosnians from the kind of deliberate violence thal already visited 

the Croatians was of misplaced optimism by seasoned negotiators of the 

UN including Cyrus R. Vance not only by reasons of hindsight but also of 

ordinary foreSight given the single track expansionist policies pursued by 

the Serb leaders Siobodan Milosevic, Milan Babic and their supporters in 

the JNA and Serbian tcrritorial forces much before Slovenia and Croatia 

declared independcnce in June, 1991. 

In his Report (S/ 23592) the Secretary General of the UN BoUlros 

Ghali said that the complexities and dangers of the Yugoslav situation 

required that a UN force succeed in consolidating the cease-fire and thus 

facilitate the ncgotiation of an overall polilical settlement. He had concluded 

that the danger that a UN peacekeeping operation would fail because of the 

parties' lack of cooperation was less grievous than thc danger thal delay in 

its despatch would lead to a breakdown of the cease-fire and to a new 

connagration in Yugoslavia. While there is merit in concluding that the 

presence of UN peacekeepers does make some malerial difference in holding 

or accelerating holding of a cease-fire, it was nO! unclear by then to 

political observers that the Serbs would go for cease-fire and accept 

peacekeepers only when their strategic purpose of liberating the Serb 

majority area in Croatia was achieved and Ihe UN troops would be located 

along the connictline betwccn the two sides, deep inside Croatia. 
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As the events turned out this was to be the case when all the Serb 

leaders in Serbia and Croatia accepted Vance brokered cease-fire plan in a 

mecting in Geneva on 23 November 1991. By that time control of most of 

the Serb dominated areas in Croatia was in their hand and the cease-fire 

terms gave the Serbs full security through demilitarization of the Croat 

army in those areas and the political fate of the area was made subject of the 

outcome of future negotiations betwecn the conecrned parties to the conflict. 

It also released the Serb irregulars and the Fedcral Serb Army to concentratc 

their atulck on the other targct. Bosnia-HerLcgovina. with all the ferocity 

thcir nature allowed. 

UNPROFOR in 8osnia -Herzegovina 

As stated above, thc Secretary Gencral of thc UN intcnded to locate thc 

UNPROFOR Croatia headquarters in Sarajevo and deploy about 100 

observers in some parts of Bosnia-Herzegovina. Forty observers werc 

deployed in Mostar region on 3u Aprial 1992. From around that time 

onward the Serbs in Bosnia-Herzegovina with the direct collaboration and 

assistance form Serb dominated JNA IPt loose a veritable hell in this part 

of former Yugoslavia. Within six weeks being only 31 % of the population 

thcy were able to defeat and wrest control of about 70% of the territory of 

Bosnia-Herlcgovina fonn the hands of thc ill equipped, arms embargo 

starved (S. c. Res. 713 of 25 sept. 1991) Slav Muslims (44%). The 

Croats of Bosnia ( 17%) with the help of thcir brethrcn from adjacent Croatia 

fared a liule beuer before the onslaught of heav ily armed and well-equippcd 

modem Serb army and irregulars. They somehow managed to retain control 

of most of the rest of the country by themselvcs and in some areas 

alongwith the Muslims, while Muslims alone were tcnuously holding on 

to the control of a patch of land north of B ihac and cities like Gorazde, 

Srebrenica and parts of Sarajevo, the capital. Besides fierce no holds-barred 

war launched by the Serb irregulars and according to news 

8. See.lIuma,uuuiQlt Assi.rlaN:~ in Yugoslallia, Joint Appc.!l1 hy L;\:ICER -I;:\:IICR-WIIO.l;l\'lICR J=und 

Raising Sel'\'ICC, May 1992. p. I. 
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reports. by Croats in secret collusion with the Serbs9 in the carving up 
game in Bosnia-Herzcgovina. attempts to create "ethnically pure" rcgions 
werc also going on in the areas occupied by the Serbs. 1o The objective was 
to strengthen their negotiating stance and prescnt a fait accompli to the EC 
conference on Bosnia-Herzegovina. Thc abhorrent acts of large scale 
physical annihilation of Muslim Slavs. rape of thcir womcn. loot and 
destruction of their property had not yet hit the intcrnational news and 
cleetronic media. 

At this stage the few EC military monitors prescnt in Bosnia

Her/.egovina secretly withdrew from Sarajevo on the morning of 12 May 

1992. 11 This move was soon followed by thc peacekeepers (Croatia 

Operation) stationed in Sarajevo who carne under increasing mortar, anillery 

and rocket attacks. On May 17. 1992 UNPROFOR on order from the 

Secretary General completed its "temporary" pull back of military and 

civilian personnel from Sarajevo to Belgrade leaving behind a city of 

hungry, frightened civilians. With that move the symbol of world's concern 

and a potentially stabilizing forcc was gone. gonc because as Lt. Gen 

Phillippe Morillon. thc deputy commander of the peacekeeping force 

observed in the absolute security of Belgrade where many of the headquaners 

staff were to work: "It was terrible to see the way things wcrc going. wc 

had thc impression that thc Bosnian population was committing suicidc". 12 

Howcver. a residual force of 120 UN obscrvers werc left in Samjevo under 

the command of Col. John Wilson. an Australian to be available as ccase

fire mediators and to air relief convoys. 

During this time, the Secretary General of the UN on the basis of his 

Under Secretary General for Peacekeeping Operations Mr. Marrack 

Goulding's repon had concluded that: 

i) "without an agreement of some sort" from the partics in connie l. 
peace-keeping was .. impossible". 

9. Further Report or lhe Sccrc:ury Gcnc:nl f\lrsu.anl to S«urily Council Resolution 748 (1992), S/23900 

d.Jilcd 12 Mly 1992. P. 3. 
10. Ibid. p. 2. 
11. N_ Yon: Ti/Mx. ~11Y 13. 1992. 
12. Ibid, ~lay 18. 1992. 
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ii) The possibility of deploying an .. intervention forcc" which could be 
sent in without the conscnI of all the parties was also not a 
"practicable proposition" in vicw of the intensity and scale of the 
fighting.13 

On 6 June 1992,lhe secretary General reponed to the Securily Council 

lhal UNPROFOR had, on 5 June, negoliated an agreement for the handing 

over, to the force, of Sarajevo airport so thal il could be made available for 

humanitarian purposes. Besides il would also verify the withdrawal of anli

aircrafl weapons systems form within range of the airpon and ilS approaches 

and monilor the concentralion of artillery, mortar and ground-to-ground 

missile systems in specified areas which would be agrwl hy il. On the basis 

of lhis much awailed agreement of concerned parties, Ule SecurilY Council 

by resolulion 758 (1992) of 8 June 1992 decided lO enlarge the mandate and 

lhe strenglh of the UNPROFOR thus beginning the eSlablishment of 

UNPROFOR in Bosnia -HerLegovina formally. 
By resolulion 161 (1992) of 29 June, the Security Council authorised 

the Secretary General to deploy immediatelly addilional clements of 
UNPROFOR to ensure the securilY and functioning of Sarajevo airport and 
the delivery of humanitarian assistance. Ba~ed on the London Agreement of 
17 July 1992 the mandate was further expanded lO make arrangemenlS for 
an internalional supervision of all their heavy weapons. There after, on the 
basis of periodic recommendalion of the Secretary ( ;" neral, the Security 
Council slep by slep expanded the scope of opemtion of UNPROFOR and 
ilS strength lO suppon effons of the UNHCR lO deliver humanitarian relief 
throughout Bosnia -Herlegovina at the laller's request, and for the prolection 
of convoys of released civilian detainees at the request of ICRC (Res. 776 of 
14 September 1992). 

On 9 October 1992 the Security council adopled Resolution 781 

(1992) banning all military nighlS in the air space of Bosnia-Herlegovina 

except for lhose of UNPROFOR and olher nighlS in support of UN 

operalions including humanilarian assiswnce. This was the first 

intervenlionary resolution adopted by the security Council wilhout lhe 

recommendation of 

13. SI:Cn:uiry (icm:n rs Rerun Sn 3900 daled 12 ~I;ty 1992, op cil, f'J". J· ll . 
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thc Secrctary General and lacking the, consent of all the parties to the 

connict, the requirement persistently pursued by the Secretary Gencral to 

base his recommendations for peacekeeping operations in Bosnia 

Herzegovina. The resolution is toothless inasmuch as it lacks any 

enforcement mechanism. It may be recalled that the "No-ny Zone" 

introduced in August 1992 for Southern Iraq is based solely on the desire of 

some Permanent Members of the . Security Council and its authority 

purportedly emanating form Security Council Resolution 688 (1991) which 

provides for humanitarian effortS in Iraq and docs not specifically prescribe 

any action for enforcing "No-lly Zone". 

Currently, the military component of UNPROFOR in Croatia 

consists of 12 infantry battalions (10,400 all ranks) thrcc infantry battalions 

(1,500 in all ranks) in Sarajevo; logistics and other support clements 

totalling about 3,000 in all ranks in headquarters; and some 230 military 

observers. The police component comprises approximately 570 police 

monitors, and the civilian component is about 500 personnel. 

In addition, the following elements arc to be deployed throughout the 
territory of Bosnia-Herl.egovina: four infantry baualion groups (about 4,500 
to 5000 all ranks); a transportation battalion of some 500 all ranks; 
logistics, signals, engineering and other support clements totalling some 
1,200 all ranks; 80 military observers; and approximately 80 civilian 
personnel. The military personnel of UNPROFOR is provided by 32 
counLrics. 14 

III. BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA: RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

One of the six constituent republics of the former Yugoslavia Bosnia

Herzegovina has a multi-regional, multi-religious and multi-ethnic 

population of 4. 4 million, of which approximately 44% were Muslim 

Slavs, 31 % Christian Orthodox Serbian Slavs and 18% Catholic Croats. 

Although Serbs and CroaL~ arc living in areas where as individual 

14. For delails 501:, 'The t.:niled :o.:uions and the Silullion in Ihe Fonn.:r Yugoslav il ~, 25 S,:plCmbcr. 1991 · 

300c\fttr 1992, Reference papcr.l~ Dep'runcnl r:J Public Inrormali • .,. pp. 8 9. 
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communilY Ihey are in majority, the Muslim Slavs are dispersed all over 

with no clear majority areas of their own except in north-west and in some 

areas of few prominent cities. Notwithstanding this patchwork of 

communities of different nationalities, the three communities since many 

decades lived IOgether in perfcct harmony and co-cxislCnce which could have 

served as an ideal model for the shape of communal harmony in the century 

to come. However, following a whole'So'I le challenge to federal system in 

Yugoslavia moumed by Siobodan Miloscvic, Presidem of Serbia, in the 

name of prolecting interests of "oppressed" Serbian minority in Kosovo in 

1988 and after having a series of constitutional amendments which saw 

Kosovo and Vojvodina completely loosing their autonomy, a chain reaction 

for disimegration staned amongst the non-Serbs in former Yugoslavia. 

Initially, the Siovenians and Croatians took the lead through 

democratisation of their political system. But Milosevic and the Olher 

VOlaries of rabid Serbian nationalism in Cromia and Bosnia-Her,egovina 

wamed 10 recemralize the federal system under Serb leadership by first 

capturing the pany organs at the Congress, then using the Congress for 

introducing sweeping changes in the powers of the component republics in 

favour of Belgrade, the federal cenlre. The tug-of-war bel ween the Olher 

republics and Serbia came to the brink of precipice, completely paralysing 

the federal government. In U,is exercise Serbians were the m"in insligators. 

Having failed to organize and capture power in their way the Serb 

leaders waged a war of death and deslIUction against the civilians of Slovenia 

and Croatia who were first to declare their independence in June 1991. 

Defenceless Dubrovnik was besieged and shelled. Vukovar was raged . 

Meanwhile Europe maintained a false neutrality, ·treating Yugoslav war as a 

typically Balkan connict belween equally guilty adversaries although Serbs 

wer~ clearly the aggressor." Despite this blalam Serb aggression, the 

Slovenes being farthest from the Serb inhabited areas gOllhcir freedom with 

least loss while the CroaLs paid a 101. It would have been much worsc had it 

. 15. N~wJ'W,d , h nu'f), 6, 1992. p. 19. 
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not been for the Germans who took diplomalic iniliative lO rally the EC 

member counuies for early reeognilion of Slovenia and Croatia and bring 

aboul a ceasefire. Egged by the same group of countries Bosnia

Herzegovina, Montenegro and Macedonia held lheir own referendum 10 

delermine their fate in February 1992. While Montenegro voted lO join 

Serbia to form the rump Yugoslavia, Bosnia-Herzegovina, which lill 

recently had leaned in favour of the federation and the Macedonians though 

Onhodox Slavs opted for independence. Bul the choice in Bosnia

Herzegovina came against the decision of ils 31 % Serbs who under the 

leadership of hardliner Radovan Karadzie of the Serbina Democratic Puny 

(SDS) not only opposed the referendum bUl later declared their. own 

independent Bosnian stale with all help from Serbia ensuring a savage blood 

bath and dcslCuction of which there is no parallel in the reeentlimes. 

Once the Serbs began to altack the Muslim Slavs and Catholic CroalS 

in Bosnia-Herzegovina with a ll the fury of Jingoi stic nationalism 

committing horifying atrocities in large scale, lhei r in human plighl 

received across the board sympalhy from world public a:··d news media . 

Denied of their fundamental rightlo defend lhemselvcs against immensely 

superior and well supplied and trained elements of former Fedeml Yugoslav 

army and Serb irregulars because of one-sided crippling effecl of an 

international arms embargo, the Bosnian troops and parlicularly people 

beeame silling ducks before the heavy guns, monars, rockelS, ground-LO

ground missiles and air attacks of the well-slocked Serbs. While the brave 

amongst them bled or got maimed or killed , the weak eilher ned or 

decapicitated, women and girls were raped and forced lO earry the burden of 

"Chetniks" inhuman aclS in the hean of "civilized" Europe at the threshold 

of the 21st century. 

The Action and the Reaction 

The Yugoslav problem can be secn in the contexl of total breakdown 

of the existing nmional consensus built up by lalc president Tito and kepl 

in o rder by his powerful personalily wilhoUl gClling il replllcc.d by a new 
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consensus under the innuence of atavistic urges of its Serb population. It is 

ethnic and linguistic when Serbs are against Muslim Slavs. The design of 

the Serbs and the consequences of their aCL~ in this carnage appear to be as 

follows: 

I) 10 go for land grabbing before world community aclS decisively to stop 

them; 

2) to do the above through indiscriminate usc of force against the target 

people and propeny in order to terrorize the entire Bosnian nation a' 
well as the world community so that the laller would nOl venture in 

easily and the former accepts peace at their terms. Towards this end 

"horrifying alrocil ies" . through systematic expulsions, forcible 

relocations, aSSllssinations and other forms of persecution "aimed aL 

persons for no other reason but their national, ethnic or religious 

origin" arc being commined.16 As a result, about 125,000 Bosnian 

Muslims have been killed, 1.3 million rendered homeless, over 30,000 

women and girls got raped, and 3 million people besieged with the 

prospect of thousands dying in the harsh Balkan winLCr with no food or 

electricity or heat available to keep them alive; 

3) LO appear indignant to West"rn governmenlS possible reactions, 

however, mild that be; 

4) to appear threatening to WesLCrn governmenlS possible hard reactions, 

intimidating their public to the prospect or a long and dreadrul war 

should they decide 10 send in troops to enrorce peace in Bosnia

Herlegovina; and 

5) to divide Western public opinion, especially the conserVaLive and 

onhodox Christians, by raising the spectre or Islamic rundamentalism 

with all their "evil" consequenccs ror Europe. Thus, appearing to be the 

selr-Icss dcfendcrs or thc Christian raith and avcngers or thc "tcrriblc" 

calmnilics brought upon by the heathen Muslim Turks fivc hundred 

16. SL1tcmcnl h )' S. Ogau , lIigh [IJITlmiss il'WICf of U:\lICR qunwd in U . N. CIt,ofU cI~ . Ilcccmbcr '92. 

p. IH. 
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years before. In Lhis Lhey were also helped by occasional 

pronouncemeOl of presideOl F. Tudjman of CroaLia who occasionally 
accused President Elija IjeLbegovic of being "fundamentalisL" wiLh 

similar sinisLer design. 

As againsL Lhe above diplomatic and miliLary onslaughL, Lhe Bosnians 

had no effective answer. They repealCdly asked Lhe SecuriLY Council and Lhe 

world communiLY LO reconsider and wiLhdraw arms embargo which was 

huning Lhem mOSL wiLhoUL any success so far. They appealed 10 great 

powers and especially Lhe USA 10 inlCrvenc in any manner to enforce peace 

and prevent Serbian carnage, to provide humanilllrian aid and to give Lhem 

means to defend Lhemseles again wiLhoUl any success excepL in Lhe field of 

humanilllrian aid which has, however, been ensconced in a "risk free" 

menlllliLy making Lhe effon too jerky LO be considered effecLive. 

The Serbian aclS in Bosnia-Herzegovina which is a member of Lhe UN 

may be analyzed as follows: 

I) a member nation's sovereignty and ICrritorial integrity is under atUlck 
as iL is being physically maulcd and taken over much as happened in case of 
Iraqi aggression againsL Kuwait, an act of aggression, a challenge LO 

fundamenllli premise of inlCrnaLionallaw and world order. 
2) a naLion is being dispersed and exterminated in Oagmnt disregard 10 

the exisLing customs and laws of war - a war crime, and crime against 

humanity; 
3) every possible obstruction being miscd by routinely breaking cease

fires arranged by Lhe UN peacekccpers and making delivery of humanilarian 
aid impossible for Lhem - violation of human righlS in worst possihle 
nl,toncr. 

To sum up, poliLically Lhere is nol only a breach of international 

peace and security bUL an aCL of aggression going on; legally, Lhe 

fundamental principles concerning laws of war, humanitarian norms and 

fundamental freedoms of individuals arc being violated consistently in a 

pre- medialCd and planned way. The challenge in Lhis respecL to Lhe Uniled 

NaLions is enormous and perhaps wiLhout any precedent since Lhe World 

War II. 
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In the aforesaid context the Reaction of the UN through the Security 
Council which is primarily responsible for maintaining world peace and 

security under Chapter VIII of the Chaner, the General Assembly under 

chapter IV of the Chartcr, the Secretary General under Chapter XV of the 

Chaner and other relevant articles of the Chaner arc oblighed to take nOle of 

all the developments beginning from emergence of threat to the act of 

aggression and its consequences. In the case of Bosina-Herzegovina, 

responsibilities of each of the institutions could form the basis of separate 

papers or thesis. However, in this particular context, anempt has been made 

to analyze the role of: (i) the Secretary General to the extent he is involved 

with peacekeeping Opemtions; and (ii) a few senior ofTicials of the operation 

and the overall framework of the concept of peacekeeping and its 

applicability in situations like Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

IV. PEACEKEEPING ASSESSED 

The Secretary Geneml of the UN BOUlrOS Ghali in a report, beller 

known as "An Agenda for Peace" to the Security Council on June 23,1992 

emphasized rightly on preventive diplomacy. The report was made pursuant 

to the statement adopted by the historic Summit Meeting of the Security 

Council on 31 January 1992. There he stated that such a diplomacy might 

be performed by himself or through his staff, by the Security Councilor the 

General Assembly, and by regional organizations in cooperation with the 

United Nations. As a part of that kind of diplomacy he recommended 

"preventive deployment" in conditions of national crisis at the request of the 

Government or all parties concerned, or with their consent; in interstate 

disputes with the agreement of both the panies and, funhermore on the 

requesl of a country feeling threatened on its side of the border."· He felt 

thm such a deployment could help in a number of ways to alleviate 

suffering and to limit or control violence besides doing a number of other 

good things. 

\7 . BOUln)$ IJOlIII'IlS {ihlil i. "II t'tgtttdo.!ur Peace. (l ::\ publlcal ion. June 1992), PI'. 1)· 15. 
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Under the chapter "peacemaking" the Seeretary General while exploring 

means to prevent conflict and keep peace under the UN Charter, spoke of his 

apprehension that "the indifference of the international community to a 

problem, or the marginalization of it can also thwan the possibilities of 

solution".' 8 Under the heading "peacekeeping" he spoke of peacekeeping 

responding flexibly to new demands of recent years and went on to list 

conditions for their success some of which were discussed at the beginning 

of this paper.19 

As against the above quoted views of the Secretary General his 

observations at paragraph 25 and 27 in his Repon no. S/23900 dated 12 

May 1992 is wonh noting and comparing. In that he observes: 

"As will be evident from section I of the prescnt repon, the situation 
in Bosnia-Herzegovina is tragic. dangerous, violent and confused. I do not 
believe that in its prescnt phase this conflict is susceptible 10 the United 
Nations peacekeeping trealmcnt." 

After listing the requirements of such operation, he further 
observes: 

"The European community has been making efron. both till the 
ground in Sarajevo and in the constitutional talks in Lisbon, to reach 
agreements. If as a11 must hope, they succeed, opportunities for United 
Nations peacekeeping may emerge, though it may in this case lum out to 
be more appropriate for EC. ralher than the United Nations, to undertake 
the peacekeeping as well as the peacemaking." 

In paragraph 27 of the same report, he states: 
"]t could be argued that in these circumstances the United Natiun:

should consider the possibility of deploying an "intervention force" which 
would .be sent in, without the consent of all the panics, to enforce an end 
La the fighting. Indeed President Izelbcgovic made such a request ..... . 
Given the intensity and scale of the fighting, such a concept would require 
many tens of thousands of troops equipped for potential combat with 
heavily armed and determined adversaries. I do not believe lhal an 
enforcemenl action of this kind is a praclicable proposition ." (emphasis 
:iliod.) 

18. IbiJ., p. 20. 

t9. lbid . . p. 29 
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And finally al paragraph 35, he concluded: 
"In these circumstances. I believe mal the Security Council must 

continue LO lend its full support 10 the peacemaking activities of the . 
European community. Political solutions 10 these tragic and complex 
conflicts can, in my view, be achieved only through a continuous and 
uninterrupted process of patient ncgOlialion led by "the European 
community, which has already established agreed mechanism for this 
purpose", ". 

Thus, in this case, Ihe Sccrelary General appears 10 conlfadict his own 

views on the usc of preventive diplomacy based on preventive deploymcnt 

on rcqucst from the Govcrnment in timcs of nmional crisis; and ignore Ihc 

assertivc rolc of the SccreIary General, the Security Council, the General 

Asscmbly, and of regional organization in cooperation with the United 

Nations which he recommended to thc Security Council and 10 the world 

lhrough his " Agcnda for Pcace" as Slandards for maintaining peace and 

security in thc world, Il can also be argucd if onc could al alllailor make a 

connict situation for the UN peacekeeping intervcntion by nOl bcing 

"lfagic, dangerous, violcnl and confuscd"; or havc a connicl withoUi 

"heavily armcd and detcrmined adversaires" lO cnablc thc SecrcIary Gcncral 

10 rccommend deploymcnl of an "intcrvention force" althc requcsl of either 

party to a connic!. His intention lO abdicatc the UN role lO the EC in 

Bosnia-Herzegovina crisis docs not also fit in with his latcr recommendalion 

where he did not visualize lhc role of any rcgional organizalion withoutlhe 

UN in a conniCl silualion, Given lhc gravily and Ifagicness of the situalion 

which has been universally acknowledged as without parallcl aflcr thc World 

War II , his recommendalion for nO! sending in "intervention force" and nO! 

involving the UN conveys a paralysis in lhc UN bureaucracy which in 

praclical lenns meanl giving grecn signal to the Serbs to go ahead with 

lheir gamc plan of annihilalion of the Muslim Slavs in Bosnia and perhaps 

preparing anolher onc for the majorilY Albanians in Kosovo or Hungarians 

in Vojvodina in the days lO comc. Thc world has nO! YCI heard any 

preventive diplomacy exercise being undertakcn by anybody in the United 

Nalions lO prevenl anolher massacre or gcnocide from laking placc in 

Kosovo, Thcrc is complelc sullenncss in Ihat forsakcn place whcrc 1.8 
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million people have been denied of their basic human righlS of speaking and 

working in their language which was available only a few years before. 

In the context of peacekeeping the stance taken by the Secretary General 

involving the consent of the partics in thc conOict is undcrstandablc. 

However. it secms that by being rigid in its operational paramctcr he was 

hampering the notion of "rcsponding Oexibily" given the fact that no two 

conOict si tuations can hardly be idcntical. Further. thc allcmpt to strait

jackct a conccpt which ilSClf evolvcd out of ncccssity and with no prior 

format is. uproductivc if not counterproductive and would be incongruous in 

a dynamic institution like thc UN. Again. by being ovcrtly ncgative in his 

recommcndation. chancc for deriving unstated political levcrages as 

cnunciated above secms to havc been wastcd.20 

At thc operation levcl. thc public commcnts madc by the Canadian 

General Lewis W. Mackenzie in-chargc of thc Sarajcvo UN Peacekeeping 

Operation and quotcd by the various important wcstern ncwspapcrs can 
hardly be considcred as consistcnt with the objcclives of such operations and 

thc cxplicit principlc of behaviour laid down by thc UN Secrctarial. He was 
quoted to be saying rcpealcdly that nOl only thc Unilcd Nmions could not 

stop the fighling cvcn olher nations could not afford to do it in view of thc 

difficultics of thc tcrrain and the determination and skill of the Serbs as 

fighters.2l This thirty one year vcncran peacekccper of the UN even hclped 

LO transpon Biljana Playsic. dcputy Icadcr of thc Scrb forccs attacking 
Sarajevo in a UN armoured vchicle. Soon after his rclievcment of UN 

command he repealed his theories in a testimony before the US congress.22 

His ami-peacekeeping Utterances made renowned commentalor Leslie H. 

Gelb lO wrile: 

"What he [Gen. Mackenziel was Ielling as did acts of other western 
leaders was that 'lhey were asking the Bosnian Muslims 10 recognise their 
cause as hopeless, come to the bargaining table. and accept dcrCIIl. And 10 

forgel the dreams of being rescued by Weslern cavalry··. 

20. The Scc:rtUry General in his subsequent prononnccrm:rllS (3 'larch 1993) ~cd to have advOCllCd for 111 

intcrverllionary role for !he UN troops. II is doubt.nl at this stage, however that lhe Permanent Mcmbe~ of 

the Security Council would subraibc to such prescriptions. 

21. See.. New York Tinvs 22. July 1992 

22. Ibid .. 12 August 1992. 
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Such graluitous and panisan ullcrances havc not ceased to come from 
othcr UN peacekeepers and negotialors revealing a damaging gap in the 

dcvclopment and practice of a truly international civil servant menwlity so 

meticulously demanded by article 100 of the Charter and required by 

cirumstances. Besides. at another Icvelthey sound discordant too when thcir 

Sccrewry General tries his best to remain or appear neutral in a conflici 

situation. 

V. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The conflict in Bosnia-Herzegovina is an interswte and intraswte 

problem at the same time. It is complex in as much as its causes lie in deep 
historical . territorial , strategic and nalional self-determination contexL Since 

it is a worldly problcm, it is therefore, capablc of worldly solUlion-may be 

with a combination of political, economic and miliwry doses. Thc United 

Nations as the apex body of thc world community specifically cmpowered 

to resolve conflicts before or aftcr the)' emerge cannot remain seated with 

folded hands, as it did in the first hair of this year, or cannot afford to put 

down its marker as it did many times and especially on May 16-17 when it 

withdrew its peacekeepers citing risk to life. It has to face the problems 

squarely and directly because it is the institution of lasl resort for 

maintaining peace and security in the conflict ridden world. It cannot also 

afford to differentiate for long between problems corning from different areaS 
of the world on the basis of their strategic, economic or political importance 

without compromising principles of justice and fairness in the world. 

Within the overall context of maintaining fairness, justice and 

effectiveness in the international ordcr, the functions and standards of the 

UN Peacckeeping Operations and the behaviour of the Peacekeepers arc as 

irnport;mt and significant as that of the organization itselr. Peacekeeping is 

not mechanical that it can be operated aUlomatically once certain neal 

conditions are met or availablc. Peacekecping is also about commitment -

in term s of troops , money and readiness to take ri sks - and about 
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dctennination to see peace through. It is also about raising hopes and not 
dashing them. It can not be cheap, painless or risk free. 

UNPROFOR in Bosnia-Herzegovina has to stand up and work for 
diffusing the crisis, end military confrontation, distribute humanitarian aid 
to whoever needs that, and create conditions for enforcing and obtaining . 
·peace. Judging by the situation prevailing today it has a long way to go. 

ANNEX A: PAST PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS OF THE UN 

OPERATIONS DURATION 
Fin. UN Em ... "",. Fo.ce (UNEF I) ~ClVcmber 1956-June 1967 
UN ObscrvlUon Grow in ~non (UNOOn~) June 19S8- 0e0c:mber 1958 
UN On., tion in Ihe Con olONUCl Julv 1960- June 1954 
UN Security Force in West New Guinea (West Irian) (UNSf) Ocr"""" 962- April 1963 
UN Yemen Observll.ion Mission t'UNYOM1 july 1963-Seotember 1964 . 
Mission of the Rcpr'CllenUluvc of lhc. SecreUiry-Gcnua1 in me M. I 965--October 1966 
Daninician Reoublic (1)dMREP) 

UN India Pakisun Observation. Mission lUN1PO~f) Seo<embe, 1965 March 1966 
S~ond UN Em~.mcy FolC< (UNEF m October 1973 July, 1979 
UN Good Offices Miuion in Afllh.istan (lJN(K>MAPl Anril 1988 March 1990 
UN Inn - Ino MiI"N (lb,av .. GlOUo IUI\~ IMOGI AuwSl 1988 lune Febl\1ln1. 1991 
UN Anl!.oi.J Verificatioo Mission (1JN~M I) J.nuilY 1989-June. 1991 
UN Transition AssitanotGrouo lUJ\rr'AGl Annl 1989-March 1990 
UN Observer Group in Ccnlnl America (ONUCA} November 1989-Ilnuary.1992 
UN Advance Missim In Cambodia ruNAMIO Oclnber 1991 Much 1992. 

SOURCE , NOlCS FOR SPEAK£RS. 1 m . UN OF PUBUC INFORMATION 
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ANNEX B : CURRENT PEACE KEEPING OPERA nONS OF THE UN 

OPERATIONS STARTING COST STRENG Til 

as or Ao rll 1992) nATE I IUSS millions) (ADDro"lm.lt) 

UNTSO June.. 1948 31 Military: 300 

UN Truce Suocrvision On!:anizuion 

UNMOGIP January, 1948 6 MiliLUY: 4Cl 

UN MIlitary Observer 

Group in India and Pakistan 

UNFIcyP March. 1964 31 Military and police: 2.200 

Un Peacc·kecpina. Force in Cyprus 

UNIlOF June:, 1974 43 Military : 1.300 

UN Disenll:l~1 Observer Group 

UNIFlL ~rch.1978 157 Military : 5,800 

UN Interim Foree in Lebanon 

UNKOM April, 1991 6/ Military: SSO 

UN Ina-Kuwait Observation Mission 

UNAVEMD June, 1991 110 Military and police: 440 

UN Ana.ola Verification ~ion 

Ofl.."USAl July. 1991 ~ Mililary Ind police: S40 

UN Observer Mi'Uim in EI S.lvOildor 

MINURSO Scplembc.r,1991 59 Milil&ry and Police: 37S 

UN Mission ror the 

Rererendum in Wec;tem Sahan 

UNTAC Much, 1992 1,900 MUiury and police: 19~00 

lJN Transitional Authority in 

Cambodia 

UNPROFOR March. 1m «11 Proi<=<' 

UN Protection Force Militarv ooIice; 13870 

UNOSOM April, 1992 21 Proi<=<' 

UN Ooeration in Somali. Millwv""'uril" 5SO 

ONUMOZ Doc, I992 - -
UN ooerations in M07.unbiooe 

Total rough annu.liz.cd C05l (IU open.tions 1991 -1992): ()yer 321 billion 

Sou"", : NOIe. For Speaken, 1992, UN of Public WOIlllation 


